
How to Prolong Life
No man or womnn crtn hope to live long if the Kidney?, Rlndtler, or Urinary

Organs aro dir.casctl. Disorders of that kind Bhonld never be neglected. '

Don't
delay In finding out your condition. You tan tell as well as a physician. Tut
one urine In a glass or bottle, and let it stand a day and night. A Bediment at

vie rxntom is a sure sign that you have Kidney
disease. Other certain signs are pains in the small
of the back a desire to make wnter often, especially
at night a scalding sensation in passing it and if
urine stains linen there is no doubt that the disease
is present.

There is a cure for Kidney and
Diseases. It is Dr. David Kennedy's
Remedy. It has been for thirty years, and
Is today, the greatest and best medicine
known for thtse troubles.

Mr. William V. Adams,
cor. Jefferson Avenue and
Clifton Street, Roches-
ter, N. Y., says:

" Thrcs yenrs ngo
I was taken with Kidney
disease very badly ; at times
I was completely prostrat-
ed ; In fact, was so br.d that
a day was set for the doc
tors to perform an operation
upon me. Upon that day I com
menced the use of Dr. David Kennedy's
faorite Remedy, and it was not long before I was entirely cured, and I have had
no Return of the trouble since. My weight has increased, and I never was so
well as I am now. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy saved my life."

Favorite Remedy acts directly upon the Kidneys, Liver and Blood. In cast:-o-

Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Ulcers, Old Sores, Blood Poisoning,
Bright's Disease and Female Troubles it has made cures ef'.er nil otiier treat-
ments failed. It Is sold for f.i.oo a bottle at drug stores. A teaFpoonTul Is a'dobc.

?Ttnfr IWf!" Frrf f Send our fu" POKtmee address tothe Dr. David
dhlfll DtUUw UlCl Kennedy Corporation. Rondout, N. Y., and

mention this paper, and a sample bottle of Favorite Remedy will be sent free. Every
uilerer can depend upon the genuineness of this oiler, and should send at onto.
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IMPERIAL QUICK
All Baking Records broken, 278

Loaves of Bread Baked in Seven Hours
with but 18 Pounds of Coal.
SWINTON & CO,
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The Price
L. F.

Harford St., Milford,

T. &
Successors & N

We ofl'tir n lino of new SiH-in- Goods,

AND
Our point is that you nccxl go nwny from homo to

supply nil your neotls, or to rietmro biirjrnins. Wo expect
to satisfy you in both particulars.
. DRY GOODS, new nnl stylish.' fresh
and good. HARDWARE, COOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-

ING. Any thing in nny lino at prices.
To accomplish this end wo have adopted a new system.
our prices nre fixed on n ba-i- s of cash payment. Thin

obviates the ntcessity to allow a margin for bad debts and
interest. To accommodate resjKinsiblo parties wo cheer-
fully open monthly accounts, and expect prompt payment
monthly, as our prices will enable us to carry accounts
longer.

Statements rendered first of month, and if
within three days from date of bill, n casli discount of

2 is allowed. The discounts given on all cash pur-
chases exceeding fl. CO. Goodb gent out will be U. O. D.
unless otherwiso previously arranged.

T. & CO.

31 Brown's Building,

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round
For Wood and Coal.
Best Heater and Fuel Saver in the

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two F re a In Ona.

HAKliWARK. CTTLUKY, TIX, AOATK

ROOFING AND PLUMBING
A SPECIALTY.

'obbing promptly attended to.

T. R. Julius Klein,
J3UOAD eiTKEKT, MILFORD, iA.
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New Harness
Whips, Rc'bes, Blankets

everything

outfit for

HORSES CARRIAGES

repaTring
PROMPTLY DONE.

my stock purchasing,

is Right.
HAFNER,

Pa.

Armstrong Co.,
to BROWN ARMSTRONG.
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Oak
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CUR GLORY.

Hall to thee, Hanner,
Symbol of the brave and free.

Unfurled above the Nation's temples,
Or above her sails at eea;

Thou Rrt the earns

of sweet Liberty.

In all the world's recorded nses,
Never banner waved on high,

Above so vast, a realm of Freedom,
As thy Stars and Stripes which fly

Above the millions of the Union,
'Neath the glowing western sky.

Ensign of Right, Ensign of Glory,
Emblem of a people free,

No wrong ran ever mar thy beauty
With the millions loving thee

The millions who are men and mighty,
Sons of Right and Liberty.

Mattle A. Young.

MAftsToysfmuMrir.
"Ten to one on Jim Garglde for the

College Cup and county championship!
Ay takers? Not one!"

And It wanted but two days to that
of the great rare! I believe I clenched
my fists; not until thnt excited mo-
ment, In the crowded dressing room,
hnd I thoroughly realized that Jim
was supreme favorite the hero of the
occasion In all resnects. He had Just
won the first trial spin beaten me by
a clenr 100 yards, and the rest by any-
thing under half a mile. Not only
thnt; with all eyes upon him, he stood
staring out of the window, as If think- -
Ing of something even more vital than
the coming much-dlscuse- d struggle. '

I could guess wh'it.
"Well haven't you heard?" some one

BirucK m, enviously. "On, it a no
rumor. Some one I won't any who
overhead Ella us good as promise to

er murry the winner. Wo-t- h win-
ning, eh? There's going to be a rare
struggle!"

Jim started and flushed. Thnt, and
the gust of significant laughter, seemed
to suffocate me. Hardly knowing what
I intended to do, I walked out Into the
quadrangle. She had said thnt! Jim's
retriever came bounding up. I gave it
a vicious kick, and next Instant Jim
was beside me, gripping my aim.

"Will, don't you do that agnln! It
was brutal. Why, whatever has come
over you?"

This almost In a whisper. I must
have flung away, na he tried to link my
arm, In his usual loving, Impetuous
fashion. A mere month before It
would have seemed Incredible, but In
a moment I was quivering from head to
foot with a Jealous beat. Not exactly
a new sensation, but up to now I had
pooh-poohe- d It as unnatural.

Why.Jim, and
Jim, with a nature as sweet and for-
giving as any woman's, had drawn me
to him from the very day of his enter-
ing the college, two years before; ever
Bince then we hnd been regarded as in
separables, and It was perfectly true
that I could never bear to contemplnte
a future day when his way might
branch out of mine. Something had
come between us. The race? Yes; the
race and Ella! We, two, it was clear,
had suddenly realized that Ella, the
preceptor's daughter, was no longer a
romp, but that the Indescribable con-- 1

BclouBness of new womanhood had been
for some time creeping Into those
pansy-lik- e eyes.

That was It! and now well, neither
had spoken of It, and neither could say

'

as yet that he had any basis for his
hopes; but the Inevitable shadow of,
rivalry was there, all the same. And
when Jim asked that, as it dreading to'
hear the answer, the situation merged
Into tragedy at one bound. The mad-- ,
dost, wickedest thought had leaped Into
my brain. '

"No lies! Did she did she say those
words?" I asked, going close, and he
stared hard, and then whitened to the
lips. That was enough. "She did!
Very good. To whom?" I went on, i

huskily. "I will know! To whom?"
A queer pause. Jim seemed to he

fighting with FO'ise era.thm. He looked
away, his lips twitching. "I'll not
answer thnt," he said, at length. An- -'

other pause. Something might have
happened then and there, but he sud-
denly caught at my arm again. "Will,
don't!" he whispered. "For heaven's
Bake, don't let the fellows know! Come
Indoors and we we'll talk it all over."

"After It's all settled!" I sneered,'
"Bah! You'll win the race and every
ether race, will you? Don't make too'
certain!" and I walked off, leaving htm
standing like one transfixed. A. word,
perhaps, would have ended It then, but
neither of us could say It. The early
spring sun was Bhtnlng, and yet the
world seemed to have grown gray ol
a sudden.

I must have walked aimlessly down!
the road to the town for a time, hear-
ing and seeing nothing; and then my
heart gave a great jump. Coming
slowly toward me was the daintiest
figure in grey tweed that ever trod thia

arth-r- - Ella herself, carrying some
books, and so near that it was Impos-
sible to pretend not having seen her.
I stood there stupidly, as her languid:
laugh rippled out. There was Just a'
trace, I think, of the coquette in Ella'i
nature but only a trace.

"Oh, who won? 1 saw you all dart
out of the wood, like so many sprites!
but goodness, how bad he looks!
Really, Mr. Marston, that pair of gloves
I wagered over the race "

"I should cry off, if I were you." 1

put In, looking doggelly past her. Then
something sprang to my lips thai
would not be kept back. "Perhaiv 1

have not the cr the Incentive to try
that some one else may possess. Oh
we're not all blind!"

It was out. Ella stood a minute, hei
eyes widening; then the next thing J
knew was that she had swept on with- -

tlcauty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood me.ina a clean kin. No

beauty withuut it. Lusjciirctrt,t'unily C'atliiti;.
tit: cifun yuur blood and keep it clean, by
sLiiri.itj lip tiie iuvy liver and driving all

from the body. Begin to
banish pimples, boiU, Lloteliert, Liaehiiends,

iul lliat uu kly bilious complexion by tnl.iriK
C'rscare'.H, for ten ccnt.-i- . All diu-g'U-

HitHlaction glial an tccd, 10c, 25c, 6uc

F:lul roar Unwell With Ciuciirots. -

Cnn.ly i'litiujrtlf, euro corHtimiiou forever.
13c. II a 0. C. full, arue.tfiirUu.Hl money.

out another word", nnfl that the ground
seemed to be heaving under me. What
had I done? Jeoparded my slender
chances In one mal breath? I walked
on and on, the devil of temptation tak-
ing shape In my brain. Come
what might, he should never win.

It was long after dark before I got
hack to the college. Where was Jlml
Once or twice, as I had thought of his
appealing eyes and that whisper, ths
lump had come Into my throat In spite
of myself; but meet him again before
the race, I was determined I would not,
I tip-toe- d up to the sitting room thnt
we shared together. In darkness;

I knew he would be waiting
for me In the bedroom. Half relieved,
half mortified, I went In and locked the
door, meaning to spend the night on
the couch there. He meant to win to
win Ella and the race did he? We
should see!

Perhaps It was ahout midnight when
I heard that hesitating creak In the

' corridor outside. Jim! I knew It be-

fore his tap came at the door. I moved
so that he should know I was there,

' and almost Instantly came the whis-
pered: "Will, old man, I want to come
In!" For answer I held my breath.

"Will, do you really mean thl3?"
came, low and Incredulous, next. 1

heard him even try the handle a thing
I could never have done in his place.
"Will, what have I done? Be a man
Whatever it Is, at least we can talk
It over sensibly. I know!
It's about Ella. I'm sorry; she did say
that, but only as a Joke, you might be
certain. You know she's not the girl
to pooh!" His voice become steadier.

"'Will, you're making a fool of me'
here, and spoiling both our chances tor
the race. I can't sleep. I want to
know how It's all going to end. Be-

cause If if you're going to take It to
heart like that we!!, you know 1

wouldn't stand In any fellow's way
What Is It to be? All right, Will
good nipht!"

He muRt have reached his room be-

fore I realized wbfct I was perversely
throwing away, because, when I sprang
to the door and opened It, with a
hoarse ".Tim, here!" I got no answer
Go up to htm. I could not. In a real
agony of Indecision, I threw myself
down on the couch. I would leave the
college the next week without saying
goodbye, If I had to. long for the pres-
sure of his hand all my life afterward
Yes! and he he should never win! and
so on, til! dawn showed sickly outside
Then I fell asleep.

The great day, at last! And yet II

all seemed unreal. Here, for weekp
past, I had dreamed of the crowd, the
expectancy, the nameless thrill at the
start, the superhuman effort I meant
secretly to make, and the crazy cheer-
ing as Jim Garside and I panted abreasl
towaid the tape, beating the rival col
lege by two points at least; and had
set my teeth hard every time I thought
of that deadly final sprint home. Now.
now that the time had actually come.
I seemed to be In a horribly dazed con-
dition that was simply paralyzing; and
the buzz and chatter around seemed tc
come from a long way off.

Ten minutes to 12. In ten mlnutei
we should be off twenty-nin- e runners
n all, and the pick of the county pmong
them. Ten miles! I could never do
it with that nameless, cold sinking In-

side me and that trembling In my
limbs. But what did It matter? 1

should not win but neither should
Jim. Ah, there he was, chatting with
Ella and her father, the center of an
eager group.

I had heard some rumor that morn-
ing about his not being a starter, but
evidently that had been false. He
looked pale, but cool and confident as
ever, and a fine manly figure In his
blue- - and-whl- te racing costume. Ah,
now he was looking my way, with a
questioning glance. I would not see it.
knowing inwardly that he would al-
ways remain my ideal of a man and a
friend. I tiled hard to believe that 1

hated him. If only
"Get ready!"
The starter's voice, and a closlng-u- p

of the competitors into line. A sudden
hush on all sides, a row of strained
eyes and set Hps, a tightening of mus-
cles, the hateful pause that every run-
ner knows, and then at last "Go!"

I heard the crowd give a cheer, and
that seemed to break the lethargic spell
upon me. Jim Garslde he had sprung
out from the rest at once and taken a
clear lead, and the sight sent that wavt
of mad Jealousy over me afresh.
"There goes Marston!" went up a
shout behind. Yes; I crashed through
the pack, and was after him. After- -

war I recollected that, as I got level.
he turned his head and whispered, fast:

"Bravo, Will that's It! I'll tak
you on! Here, steady, steady!"

At the moment I paid no heed.
had simply torn by. It was one-mi- le

pace, and madness on the face of it;
but reason and everything else went
down before that desperate determina-
tion to beat Jim on his merits or pre-
vent him winning' In another wa
Head down, and arms drawn tightly
up, on I dashed, that pursuit of fee(
ringing on the hard road behind. To gel
a big lead, run myself right out upset,
ting all accepted theories and shame
him in Ella's eyes! Could I do it?
knew the course by heart; we turned
off at the spinney, two miles down the
road, across Nine Acre Field, over the
big gorse common, round the clump ol

'

holly hush and then back by jway ol
the high road. Only to win, 'to win,
somehow, that day!

"Good old Marston!" A Bhout from
the timekeeper posted at the spinney,
"Too fast miles too fast!"

Was It? A hurried glance back. Jim
was coming along with his famous
swing stride; two others lay fifty yards
behind, and the reet were In a bunch
at the last bend. No! my heart wea
going like a piston-rod- , and the green

NOTICE AMhuntlng, fishing or other
trespanaing on the preiulM-- of the under
signed, in Dini-'Tiii- Township, on

and lwiirfklll Cioeksi, U
under penalty of iho law.

('HAS. J. UOILEAU,
Dingnian Twp., N. Uoii.kau,

Way 17, , JobM-- F. BoILEAl!.

for Fifty Ceuta.
Guaranteed touaeco habit euro, uiaUe weak

meu aLiotitf, uiooU pure. &uo, el, AUurugiL

field" danced before me warmlngly; but
to ease up now would seem like defeat
already on I dnshod.

Another shout. The gorse-commo- n

three miles covered. And now now
the terrifying realization that I could
never do It! That breeze across the
open seemed to hold me back; I had a
fearful pain In the left side; I wa
stumbling now and then like a blind
man. Oh, for strength Just to beat
him! He must never win that dnyl

Heavens, there he was, com-
ing on steadily, and not very far be-
hind. Did he get level with me once,
I was lost. And then and then what
would happen? Heaven knew, I did
not want to do It!

Another shout. Five miles! Round
the holly-bushe- s, with a sickening
swerve, and on to the high road. On,
on with singing In my brain and mock-
ing laughter in the wood on my right,
Had he made the turn? I must look.
Yes, there came the blue and white flf.
ure. Another stumble I was down;

j up again, and on, reeling like a man
j drunk. I could never do it by fair

means:
Seven miles! The pace wns a crawl.

And now oh, the sick horror of that
moment! a growing pant and patter
behind. He was wearing me down,
three miles from home. As If it were a
matter of life and death, I set my teeth
and spurted madly on.

Eii;ht miles! Then thnt
behind again. A moment moro, and
then, but for an accident. It was nil
over. But for an accident!

Now he was near enough to gasp
out:

"Will! Will! keep on; you'll never
give up! You can win; you can beat
me if you like!"

Answer, I could not; would not. One
more effort to draw away
and then my limbs seemed to grow
stiff as Iron. What was he saying? 1

never knew; he was forging level now,
and that was enough. An accident?
As the enme abreast
that madnesB surged up in me, and I
swung round.

"You Bha'n't! You sh'an't!"
What then? Why, before I realized

It, I had caught him by the thront In an
Insane grip. A choking gasp, a brief,
blind struggle and then then Jim lay
almost still ncrops the roadway.

One long, Incredulous Btare he had
not. moved. Dead? I stood there while
thst mad passion oozed out, and the
lealization bent Itself Into my brain.
Heavens! Dead Jim, the closest and
truest friend thnt ever a man had In
tills world! Another awful pause, and
then the sight of two white figures
panting round a bend far down the
load broke Die spell. I was down on
my knees beside him, my arms about
his neck, calling out In a never forgot-
ten agony: "Jim! Jim no, no!"

Thank heaven, his eyes opened a lit-ti-

he muttered something. I bent
down, but he beat me back weakly
And

"Go on! go on!" That was what he
whispered, feverishly. "Go on!" he
persisted, faintly, turning his head to
look behind. "I'm out of it I meant
you should win It. Yes, yes, I knew
I forgive you I won't If you let them
catch you up! Go on! If she It
ehe "

The figures were scarcely 300 yards
behind now. I stood in a fever of ir-

resolution and shame. "Oh, Jim!"
breathed; and he pulled himself up
with a moan of pain that was the
hardest punishment I could have had.

"Go on!" he repeated, in a wild shout,
"You're to win! I've slipped and
sprained a leg go on, or they shall
know!"

And with that cry ringing in my
ears, I set off. The rest I do not re-- !

member only that I ran until the road
before me wns a blurred chaos; ran
blindly on, as Jim had bade me, until
a deafening huzza told me that I had
breasted the tape and won that year's
cup. 'I lien, I thir.k, I falntad. Yes
but no one ever knew why, save Jlm

And Jim, noble-hearte- d Jim he le
to win a wife In a few weeks' time.
Her name Is Ella. But perhaps the
most convincing proof of the lasting
good that that day's race worked ln
me lies In the fact that his best man'e
name Is to be Will Will Marston.

Deniiltlon of a Knot.
Probably there Is no nautical term

more frequently used during the pres-
ent naval war than the word "knot.''
The word Is synonymus with the nnu-tic-

mile, or 6080.27 feet, while, at
every one knows, the geographical
mile Is 6280 feet. This would make the
knot equal to 1 of geographical
miles, and, therefore, In order to com-
pare the speed of a boat expressed In
knots with a railroad train it Is neces-
sary to multiply the speed in knots by
1 Another point to remembei
Is that speed means a distance traveled
in unit time, so that when one speaks
of a boat having a speed of 20 knots it
is not necessary or proper to add pel
hour, as the word Itself when employed
as a unit of speed signifies nautical
miles per hour. A cruiser that makee
21 knots travels 24.15 geographical
miles per hour. The fastest speed yet
obtained by any boat is said to have
been attained by the yacht Elllda.
which is known to have a record of one
geographical mile In one minute, thirty--

six and a half seconds, or 38.2 nil let
an hour. In tact, a recent article In
one of the engineering Journals state
that a record of 40 miles an hour bu
been made by this boat.

A Kaored Plant.
The plant known as vervain, which

I not diBtliigulahed for ita beauty, and
which grows nowadays utterly disre-
garded, was so sacred to the Druids
that they only gathered it for their
divlnatiocs wheu the great dog star
arose, In order that neither son nor
moon should cee the deed.

Doa't Tobarro it aud Niuukc tour Life Anay.
To quit tobacco euily utul forever. Le mug

netic. lull of lifu, nervu und vigor, luko
the wonuur worker, llmt mukeii weak men

strong. All drugtrisu, sue or tl. Cure truHrau-tee-

Booklet unit gnuiuia free. Ailitrcs
bterling llemedy Co., thtcat'O or New York.

Something now, a spring tooth
harrow with wheels. Syracuse
plows and "Planet, Jr.," cultivutoru
ttt W & . Mitchell's. .
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NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
R will eontuln all Important war news
E peei.il dipiilehes up to tint hour

1'iuefiil utieini.ui w ill lie to
L ( di nee, Mnrket Reports, ami

Nation.
I

We furnish the New York WeeklyA I Paper,
B
L TIIE I' IKE

Tribune unci vonr dr,.,,,

COUNTY PI JESS,
Both one year for 1.65.E

Semi

DO YOU EXPEf.T TO

RDfl A

Manufuiitver's and dealers In all
kinds of Lumber,

Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-tion given and work guaranteed.

OFFICE, Brown's Pudding, Milford, Pa.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A LARGE AND VARIED
ASSORTMENT OF

ft3EW Sl!ER GOODS
WOOL AND COTTON DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

LINENS, DENIMS, DUCKS,
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS AND WRAPPERS, WHITE

AND COLORED LAUNDRIED AND UNLAUN-DRIE- D

SHIRTS, LADIES GENTS AND CHIL
DREN'S SHOES. ALSO

Groceries, Hardware, Paints and Oils.
Lister's and the Great Eastern Fertilizers.
Agents for the New Gasoline Stove.

PA.
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SELF-LOCKIN- G

HAND
fc POTATO PLANTERS

V --A
($i.oo)

turn POTMQ VUJkTt.1l AC.
ll.3J (60C.J

Both Planters have a record
of over 4 Acres 1 9,360

hills) In IP hours.
They make the hole, drop the seed and

cover all at One Operation. They deposit
the eeed In moist (oil at a uniform depth.

TBI? 8ATI Tina T3E7 BPAS1 FATIGHS.

They work In any soil suitable for potato
arrowing. No tou;.inq hence no bactc.tche.
f'uUloes thus put in withstand drouth better.
Potatoes ot umlortn sue. iractica!!v all mer.
clianuble. ,. t. .

ilax'd ly " PrtMota-S- aw to fiia lien."
THE GREENVILLE PLANTER CO.

GREENVILLE, MICH.
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WANT

Harness?
In order to Introduce our fine custom- -

made harness, we have decided to offer A

- - uui.-uci- w vcii at price wiai
will interest you.

i1 2JJ3j!22&AS

3 In. Saddle, i in. trace, 4 in, tf4 0ft(l
aide straps, . . , $0.UU

3 in. naaaie, x e in, trace, 1 9 enin. side atraoa. . 19 nil
4 in. (addle, 1 In. trace, I in tnin. aide atraos. . In II II

Nickel or Davis Rubber trimmings.

BUT ItlttKCT FROX FACTORY

Kew Bedford Harness Factory,

92 Newton Street, i
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

mm t ui TMiiTl
Caveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained and all afat--C

rut busiaessoonducted iot Moderate Prte, J
Ouft orricr ib Opposite, u. s. Patent Orncelaua we can scrum patent UX jtas time Uiua liioc'remote Irora Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with dcacrlp- -
non. c aiivi&e, i( patentable or not, (rco oii
.charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.

A PAMPHLET, l"w to Obtain Patent," with?
cost 01 Muae in the U. S. amd turcica countries
sent free. A.lJrtsa, J

c.A.srjow&co.
Ow. Patent Oppicc, Washington. O. C. $

TAP
. tape wurm eighteen ril lomg atIo;ist on th ttutiue aittr my kakliitf two.

Tliia i am aure has caused my
bail health for th : potii three yenrs. I am still
tnkiiikf C.iiWMireU, v!ie only cathartic worthy otnotice by acusible p. '

uiiu. w. uo.7F.E8, ualra, Maw.

fifZySS CANDY
lkxJLf cathartic'

i T"o "" aoattiaao ga"

it;-:,-

Ptna'tnt. Paint. I.l.. ry j ...
GtxjU, Nc'Vur rtn:keit. VVeatcu. or tiii. Uki. ou Uo.

... CURS CONSTIPATION. ...
atcril-- e 1mI tuM..r, tbtM. Mwiiil, fwa. MM

& G. MITCHELL,
MILFORD,

Mm

eloctrioul

Favorite

SPAIN

K3.Tn.RlR 8"l(l ntl l"arairtifcf all dm,.


